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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Semiannual Agenda. of Regulations

At the present time there are no
significant regulations under
development or review in the
Foundation itself or in its components,
the Federal Council on the Arts and the
Humanities, the National Endowment
for the Arts, or the National Endowment
for the Humanities.
Joseph D. Duffey,
Chairman, National Endowment for the Humanities, and
Chairman, Foderal Council on thq Arts and the Humanities.
Livingston L Biddle,
Chairman. National Endowment for the-Art&
(FR Doc. 79-14109 Filed 5-4-79; :45 am]
BILLING CODE 7536-01-M

FEDERAL COMMUNIGATIONS

COMMISSION

[47 CFR Part 73]

Changes In the Rules Relating to
Noncommercial Educational FM
Broadcast Stations: Order Extending
Time for Filing Comments and Reply
Comments

AGENCY: Federal Communications
Commission.
ACTION: Order extending time.

SUMMARY: Action herein extends the
time for filing, comments and reply
comments in a proceeding involving
changes in the rules relating to
noncomnercial educational FM
Broadcast Stations. Requests were filed
by National Association of -
Broadcasters, National Public Radio and
jointly by McGraw-Hill Broadcasting
Company and Taft Broadcasting
Company who stated the additional time
was needed to prepare comments.
DATES: Comments must be filed on or
before October 15, 1979, and reply
comments must be filed on or before
November 30; 1979.
ADDRESSES: Federal Communications
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20554.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Jonathan David, Broadcast Bureau, (202)
632-7792.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Adopted: April 26, 1979.
Released: April 27, 1979.

In the matter of changes in the rules
relating to noncommercial educational
FM broadcast stations, docket No.
20735.

1. On June 7, 1978, the Commission
adopted a Further Notice of Proposed
Rule Making, 43 F.R. 27682, in the
above-captioned proceeding. The dates
for~filing comments and-reply comments

were set for January 2 and February 15,
1979, then were later extended to April 2
and May 15, 1979, respectively at 44 FR
21021 on April 9, 1979.

2. The Commission received, three
motions for extension of time: National
Public Radio ("NPR") requested an
additional six months and the National
Association of Broadcasters and
McGraw-Hill Broadcasting Company
jointly with Taft Broadcasting Company
("NAB" and "McGraw-Taft") requested
a 90-day extension beyond the date of
the issuance of the Report and Order
addressing the Channel 6/FM
interferenceL problem.

3. McGriaw-Taft asserts that one of the
majof controversial issues being

' considered in this proceeding is the need
for adequate standards to protect
Channel 6 television stations from
educational FM interference. It states
that the Commission indicated that it
had not yet resolved the issue of
interference to Channel 6 reception by
educational FM stations but it ex)pected
to do so in a Report and Order.
McGraw-Taft notes that the Report and
Order has not yet been released and
until itis, parties-concerned with the
interference problem are not reasonably
in a position-to comment on the
proposed Table or to propose
alternative allocations within Channel 6
service areas. NAB concurs with
McGraw-Taft and states that it is
esseitial.that the Report and Order.proposing a resolution of basic issues
relating to protection of Channel 6
television stations from educational FM
interference be released prior to the
date that comments are due so that
parties be given an opportunity to
comment onit prior to or in conjunction
with the proposed Table of
Assignments. NPR states that its
primary concern is theprotection of -
present public radio services and the
expanded capability of public radio to
extend and improve its services. It adds
that it is most concerned that all
interested parties have sufficient
opportunity to complete the extensive
technical and engineering research
necessary to support their filings.

4. In an Order released April 2, 1979,
the Commission stated that at the time
the above requests were filed it had not
made a decision as to the amount of
time that should be granted. However, it
noted that since action was required
because of the imminence of the current
expiration date, it was, on its own
motion, granting a 30-day extension to
May 2, and June 18, 1979, for the filing of
comments and reply comments, -
respectively. It poinled out that before
the expiration of the 30-day period it

would decide what action to take on the
above pending requests.

5. The Commission's Office of the.
Chief Engineer is preparing a Report and
Order on the Channel 6 interference
considerations, which Report is
expected to be ready for public release
by July 15,1979. We agree that comment
on this report would be helpful in
considering the issues raised in the
subject Further Notice. Therefore, In
order to provide an opportunity for
comment on it in the context of the
proposed Table of Assignments, we are.
extending the comment date 90 days
from the expected date of release of this
study.

6. Accordingly, it is ordered, that the
requests filed by the National
Association of Broadcasters, National
Public Radio and jointly by McGraw-
Hill Broadcasting Company and Taft
Broadcasting Company are granted to
the extent that the dates for filing
comments and reply comments are
extended to and including October 15,
and November 30,1979, respectively,
and are denied in all other respects.

7. This action is taken pursuant to
authority contained in Sections 4(1),
5(d)(1) and 303(r) of the Communications
Act of 1934, as amended, and § 0.281 of
the Commission's rules.
Federal Communications Commission,
William 1. Tidilco,
Secretary.

[Docket No. 20735: FCC 7-245]
IFR Doe. 79-14140 Fled 5-4-79:8:45 am)
BILLING CODE 6712-01-M

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Materials Transportation Bureau

[49 CFR Part 1.78]

Shipping Container Specifications;,
Withdrawal of Certain Bureau of
Explosives Delegations of Authority
AGENCY: Materials Transportation
Bureau, Research and Special Programs
Administration, DOT.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking.

SUMMARY: The Materials Transportation
Bureau (MTB) proposes to issue an
amendment to the Department's
Hazardous Materials Regulations
withdrawing or cancelling the remaining
delegations of authority to the Bureau of
Explosives (B of E) in Part 178 of 49 CFR.
However, the B of E would continue to
play a very important role in the testing
of explosives and other hazardous
materials for MTB. This action is being.
taken as the second step in conforming
existing programs with the rpurposes of
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the Hazardous Materials Transportation
Act.
DATE: Comments must be received on or
before June 30, 1979.
ADDRESS: Comments must be addressed
to Dockets Branch, Materials
Transportation Bureau. U.S. Department
of Transportation, Washington, D.C.
20590. Five copies of comments are
requested.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Darrell L. Raines, Ofice of Hazardous
Materials Regulation, 2100 Second
Street S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590,
202-755-4962. -

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On
August 17, 1978, the Materials
Transportation Bureau published Docket
No. HM-163; Amdt. Nos. 171-41, 173-
119, 178-49 (43 FR 36445). These
referenced amendments constituted the
first action in an overall phased program
to withdraw all of the delegations of
authority to the B of E in 49 CFR Parts

100-199. The IdTB will continue to use
the service and expertise of the B of E
laboratory for the testing of explosives
and other hazardous materials. Results
of tests performed by the B of E will be
forwarded to the MTB for review and
final disposition. The preamble to the
above referenced amendments clearly
stated the reasons for the action taken
as well as those to be considered in
future rulemaking. In view of the above
referenced preamble, repeating it again
in this notice is not deemed necessary.

The Bureau realizes that it is
necessary to provide for continuity and
continued effectiveness of existing B of
E approvals and authorizations for a
specified transition period. Accordingly,
a new section 171.19 was added earlier
under Docket No. HM-163A (Amdt. No.
171-45) to provide for continued
effectiveness of subject approvals and
authorizations until their expiration
dates or until December 31, 1,984,
whichever is earlier.

These proposed changes should have
little or no economic impact on the
private sector, consumers, State or local
governments since these proposals
would merely require approval from
MTB instead of the B of E. Also, in some
instances the requirement for MTB to
receive certain reports and to witness
certain tests would be deleted.

For simplicity, all paragraphs affected
by these proposed amendments, which
now read the same, have been grouped
together with the present wording and
the proposed amendment. Comments,
regarding this format will be
appreciated and useful for future
rulemaking actions under Docket HM-
163.

Primary drafters of this document are
Darrell L Raines, Exemptions and
Regulations Termination Branch, Office
of Hazardous Materials Regulation, and
George W. Tenley. Office of the Chief
Counsel. Research and Special Programs
Administration.

In consideration of the foregoing. 49
CFR PartU178 would be amended as
follows:

Regulaion affected Pren wording - proposed arr -nd.ent

§ 178.1-9(a). § 178.4-8(a), § 178.5-9(a). § 178.6-10(a). § 178.14-8(a). (a) Apparstu standard required Ol prints ca (a) fpaatei Satfr4&d re-qfted. Det prfis may be obt3ied from
be obtainod from Burm of Exzpo.,es. the A Neector fzrt" KA

§178.1-9(d). §178.4-8(d). § 178.5-9(d). § 178.6-10(d), § 178.14-8(d).- (d) t,,wn nitd By each maractr r - a d (d) Sna fr d By eachn 3 -xer at ct to exceed 6
each shipper w 9 a nd ships new or used rntha sepwa.e tests requied for
caboys; durkg each 6 nmts of each yew. one (IP)
sedies each yea to be wftnessed by represents-
tive or Bureau of Explos-ve separto tests ro-
qtred for

(1) 1 " "
§ 178.1-10 Aproval of voneer, plywood and tuka-ted wood Boos of vener. pF:*ood and taznt..tod wood;

boxes.
§178.1-10(a) (a) Boxes of veneer plywood. twmated wood. or (a) Boxes of veneer. pfj**=d. ton*ualrd wood, or any cowbieatbon

any comnbination therect which coreply writ thcreof. wfich ccimp' *1.1% F4 178.1-1 to 17&.1-10 (exoet § 173.5..
-§ 178.1-1 to 17.1-10 (except 178.1-7 (a). (c. 7 (a). (c). and (d) ao ault d pro-. ded:

and (d) a- approved providek
§17&1-10(a)(2). (2) That co o Ineer packkro and box spe a. (2) 7a vt oxed cusrbjs pass the regular test prescribed in

thns have been Nold with and approved by tho §178.1-9. c opy of toernmot recen test report r-ut be retained
Burau of Explosivs. tent Nrxti teats are made or for five years from the test.

§ 178.1-10(a)(3) _ That these boxed carboys pas She reJg r tests (3) (Ocel.
parescrbed In J 781-9.

§178&1-10(a)(4)- (4) That boxed carboys aftar a mi**m sorlo (4) (Deletol.
period of 6 monfts pass &#e test presm-bed In
§ 17&81-9.

§17&1-10(a)(5) That a deted report of tests prose-bed under (5) [Gcietoe.
paragraph (s)4) ot this section has been Ned
r.th and accoptd as saeactry by the Burmr
of Explosives.

§ 178.4-8(g) (9) IntWT=pesso tcSt Bote 2Wl be ca (g) btm pM" test StBes f be capable of witaarang a
of Withstarno a swished frrterral pressre of sustained interral presr of 20 p&L gaage for a 1-ley period.
20 ps.L gauge for a 15-day period. B,06 marsu-
factir a&Wi dornonstrate to Bruma of Er-
a-es that bottes of a proposed desk-a wi meat
th's leaf prior to start of productira

§ 178.5-7(a) (a) Tho cotipcto Innr padig s-d drxn specia- (a) (De cteL
ton must be 1d wai and apo,,ed by the
Bureau of Exp!oWoves.

§ 178.13-3(a), Fast sentence (a) carboys shaS be made of poltyetrAe wnh no (a) Caboys thil be rrbdo of pdce:hy-t/f;e wth no ptaatcsers or ad-
pLast or, or addtws and hre a mazrren a-ns and ha a -, xrnummeft ndex vale of 25 garr.
nt tcx vauoOf 2.S grana pro 10 ees as
deterrrned in accordaco with method accept.
ab!o to the Bur au o Explosi-es.

§ 178.13-4(a)(1) (1) Specification for each SO oude ontaer (t) SPecila5ons fX each a.e motde cot.3iner rust be kept on ae
must be red by each Oant prior to star of pro. . by each n'auveactir.
duction and be approed by tho Bueau of Eplo.

§178.21-3(a). Note 1; §17824-2(a), Note 1 Note 1: Propertes to be obtained by atest ethod Not. 1:O erw n eta.s r r/ be added w sh a notaffect the prop-
approvod by Bureau of ExLosies. Other mated, ries specifed h para () o this secton.
ala may be added wihich a;ad not affect the
properties specified Ina paragraph (a) of this sec.
tion.
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Regulation affectdd Present wording Proposed amendment

§ 178.59-16(a), Last sentence; § 178.60-20(a), Last sentence - In all cases, the tiling, material as installed in the (a) In all cases, the filing materal as Installed In the cyinder must be

I 178.59-16(b), First sentence; § 178.60-20(b), First sentence.--

§ 178.59-21

§ 178.80-7(a), Footnote 1; § 178.81-7(a), Footnote 1; § 178.82-7(a),
Footnote 1; § 178.83-7(a), Footnote 1; § 178.84-7(a), Footnote 1;
§ 178.87-7(a), Footnote 1; § 178.88-6(a), Footnote 1; § 178.90-
6(a), Footnotel; § 178.91-7(a), Footnote 1.

§ 178.80-9(d), Last sentence; § 178.82-9(d), Last sentence;
§ 178.115-8(d). Lasl sentence.

...... ....................

cylinder must be approved by the Bureau of x- exam ned by the uureau of Explosives and approved by the ASSO,
plosives. date Director for OE.

Porosity of fillng to be 80 percent or less except (b) Porosty of iling to be 80 percent or fess except that flling with a
,that filling with a porosity in excess of 80 percent porosity in excess of 80 percent but not In excess of 02 percent,
but not In excess of 92 percent may be used may be used when tested with satisfactory results under the supdt.
when tested with satisfactory results under the vision of the Bureau of Explosives and approved bIy the Associate
supervision of the Bureau of Explosives. Director for OE.

(a) For seamless cylinders, contracted for by the (a)][Delete].
United States Navy or United States Coast
Guard, made of steel commercially known as
4130X the prescribed limitations of carbon con-
tent, yield point and elongation of steel are

-hereby waived provided the cylinders otherwise
comply with §§ 178.59-1 to 178.59-20 and the
following conditions:

(b) The following chemical analysis is authbrized. (b) [Delete].
(See Note 1.)

Designation: 4130X (percent)
Carbon.- 0.25/0.35._
Manganese-..... 0.40/0.90.
Phosphorus_. - 0.04 max.
Sulphur- - 0.05 max.
Silicon........ 0.20/0.35.
Chromium . ....- 0.80/1.10.
Molybenum __;_ 0.15/0.25.
Zircnium._ __.. . .........

Nickel-
Note 1: A heat of steel made under the above

specification, check chemical analysis of which Is
slightly out of the specified range, is acceptable,
if satisfactory in all other respects, provided the
tolerances published by the American Iron end
Steel Institute In Table 6-4 of "Supplementary In-
formation July 1958. Alloy Steel: Semi-finished.
Hot Rolled and Cold Finished Bars. July 1955."
are not exceeded; or provided the variation in
chernical analysis Is approved by the Bureau of
Explosives.

(c) Miniumum wall thickness must be such that the (c) [Defete].
wall stress under interior pressure of 1,000
pounds per square inch will not exceed 18,000
pounds per square inch when calculated by the
formula:

S=[P(1.3D1+0.4dj]/(D5 -dj
Where:

S=wal stress in pounds-per square inch;
P=1,000 pounds per square inch;
D=outside diameter in inches;,
d=inside diameter in itches.

(d) The elongation of the steel must be at least 20 (d) [Delete].
percent In 2 inches.

(e) The test pressure under § 178.59-12 must be at (e) [Delete].
least 1,000 pounds per square inch.

(f) Flattening test: Between knife edges, wedge (Q [Delete].
shaped, 60" angle, rounded to Ye inch radius;
test 1 cylinder' taken at random out of each lot
of 200 or less, after hydrostatic test. The cyrin-
ders must pass test without cracking to 6 times
wall thickness. - -

(g) Reports of manufacture and tests of the cyti- (g) [Delete].
-der shells must include the following additional

nformation Chemical analysis data on manga-
nese, chromium, molybdenum, and other alloy
materials present if any; definite statement as to
the heat-treatment used.

Rolling hoops of pliable solid rubber or other suit- Footnote 1. Roling hoops may be of pliable solid rubber, metal, of
able malerial are also authorized when approved other suitable material provided that equivalent protection to drum
as to type and construction by the Bureau of Ex- Integrity is afforded.
plosives.

Equally efficient types of closures are authorized (d) Other types of closures are authorized If they perform without fal
upon demonstration and proof of satisfactory ure under the tests required- by this section and a record of such
tests to representative of Bureau of Explosives. tests is retained during the period the closure Is In use,
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Regulation affected Prsent woro Proposed amendmert

§ 178.90-14(a), § 178.82-14(a), § 178.97-12(a), § 178.98-12(a), (a) Each cntaner sh be tested, Wth sear (a) Each cotakor " be lested. with seams aider water or con-
§ 178.99-12(a). § 178.110-11(a). § 178.115-13(a). under water or co vered with scpude or her- vered with soapsuds at herry ci, by irferfor a" pressure of at least

oUl by Interior ak presre of at lest 15 pounds 15 pounds per square Inci Equally effcieft means of lesting may
per square Inch. Equaty effident means of test- be authortred Won approval by the Associat" Director 1cr OE
Ing are authorzed upon demonstration ard pro Leakers s be rejected or repaied and retes-ed without a
of satifactory tests to reptesenathre of Bureau Remo-able head contaners rot required to be tested wit heads in
of Exp'osives. Leak h be rejected or to- p-ce except that samples taken at random and dosed as for use.
paked and retested. Roww'.% head containers of each tp and ie. must be tested at start of production and
not requirod'to be tested with heads In plae repeated ever" 4 mcrTtr. Samples ast tested fmst be retaned
except that samples taken at raridom aiend d1ed tnt. turw tests ae mad-e or for I year.
as for use. of each type and size. rt be tested
at start of peduction and repeated every 4
months. Samples fast tested to be reaned uxl
further tests am ma3o or for 1 year. vh*ho
period Is shorter.

§ 178.81-9(e), § 178.83-9(e), § 178.88-8(e). § 178.90-0(e) - (a) Other threaded dosures may be aitrized by (e) 0te tyes, c duxes ae att orized if they peyorm witut faN.-
the Bureau of Eaptos:es upon demonstatn of we uander the tests resq.red by this secon and a record of such
equal efficiency,. ests rheWaied durfg the period the dosure ain usa.

§ 178.81-14(a). § 178.83-14(a), § 178.87-14(a), § 178.88-13(a) (a) Each contaner aa be tested, wit seam4s (a) Each conrt ner s"l be tested, with scams uaider waer or cov-
§ 178.90-13(a), § 178.91-14(a). § 178.107-12(a), § 178.108-12(a). under water or covered with soapsuds or hear, ered wth soapsuds or heel oiL, by brnerfor air pessure of at least
§ 178.117-14(a). oi, by Interior air pressure of at least 15 ponds 15 pounds per square inch. Equally eftfient rreas of esing may

per square Inch. Equaly eftiderd means of test- be authortzed upon approal by tw Assoca Director for 0E
aIng ame autod upon demnonstratbon and proof Leakers s3aW be rejcted or repaired and reteste writhout faikx&e

of satisfactory tests to represenz e of Bureau
of ExpWve Leakers " be rejected or re-
paired and retested.

§ 178.82-9(c) (c) For closure with threaded plug or AEP. the seat (c) For course with threaded pxjg or cap, the seat (Eange. es.-) for
(flange, otc.) for plug, or cap, muat hie 3 or plug or cap. rmst have 3 cc more complete threads: two drainage
more complete threads; two drainage holes of holes of nt om , Inch diam-ter are allowed Pl, or cap6 must
not over A o Inch doan.era alwe owod. Pi4;, or have sf fc ert Wegth of thrd to engage 3 t'eead3 when tightened
c&a, must have sufficient length of thread to with gasket fin pace oe types of closures are atrize f the
engage 3 threads when screwed home %tth perform w utfakre uder the tests requied by tis section and
gasket in place. Closurers of scew-thread type or a record of such tests wa retined durtJg te period the cdosoe is hn
dosed by other posiOve means, of any material use
or design. may be autorized by the Bureau of
Explosive for us%, upon satisfactory proof of of-
r ency.

§178.84-14(a) (a) Each containert, with eg maltedal appked (a) Each contakwe, with WV.g rralerta applied. she" be tested, with
shal be tested, wih seam under watWr or c . seams under wa or covered with soapsuds or heavy 08. by inder-
ored with soapsuds or heavy o. by Interior air or air pressur of at last 15 pounds per square inch. Equally efI-
pressure of at least 15 pounds per square Inch. dent mene; of teWsfei may be authorized upon approval by the As-
Equally effcent means of tesng we auoized sodsd iector lor O. Leakers she be rejected or repaired and
upon demonstration and wool of satisfactory retested withorut fa, Removable head cortainrs rot reqxred to
tests to reprvitattie of Bureau of Explce be tested wdi heads in place except that samplfe taken at random
Leakers shal be rejected or repaired and retest and dosed as for La. of each type and s&ze. frrst be tested at
ed. Rornovable he3d contaiiers not requred to san of preduC6o and repeated every 4 morths Samples tat
be tested with heads in place except that samn- tested mat be retained ur further teWt are made or for 5 year.
plea taken at random and dosed as for use. of
each type and sz.e, every 4 month& Sam p es
last tested to be retained untl further tests am
mad or for I yoar, whi:hever pe od Is shorter.

§178.95-13(a) (a) Each container shal be tested, with seams (a) Each drum sa be tested wlih seams ruder wae or covered
under water or covered with soapsuds or heavy with soapsuds or heavy oil, by interfor air piresese of at east 101)
o, by Interior Air pressure of at lea;st 100 pouinds pounde per square kid Eq.r,* efittd means of testing may be
per Squae Inch. EquaIly efficient means of test- authorized upon approval by the Associate Director for OE Leakers
Ing ame authored upon demonstration and proof shal be rejected or repawed avid retested withou alure
of sat dy tests to representa:ve of Bureau
of Explosives Leakers "~a be rejected or re-
paired and retested.

§ 178.87-13(a)(3) . (3) Periolo, drop tests wl not be requed alter ki- (3) Peido€ drop tests wif not be required altar hate drop tests at
list drop tests at start of maufSctze, on con- start of manuactre, on containers of a constructo in excess of
ta n s of a construction In excess of n-murnz rrknum specrcalon r quirenent approved by the Assoa Dri-
specification reqiemeta approvded by the rector for GE. Any chang In construction of dr.m Sirin, or cfcaure
Bureau of Explosives. Changes In consabucon mst be approved bythe Asodate Director for GE
(drum. rkn, or dosures) must aso be approved
by the Bureau of Exploshies for use, after sub.
misson of proof as to efficiency, to contnu 8Ws
exemptiron.

§ 178.89-5(c) (c) Ranged spout for fling and erptAV container (c) FRanged speut for VtiV and emptying conf~wr eded in place or
welded In place or attached in a mntaner ap. anttesed In a res-e apprvd by the Asscda,: Director (or OF
proved by 'Bureau of Expiosirres.

§178.89-12(a) (a) Each conta.nr WhW be tested. ,th seam (a) Each ccrz.5r thal " be tesed. with seams wnder war or cov,
under water or covered with soapuds or heay ered with soapsuds or heavy 08. by itterkor air pressure of at least
o0. by interior air pressure of at least 5 pourds 5 pounds per square rnch. Equally effrcerd means of testing rmy
per square Inch. Equaly efcent mear of test- be autwfzed upon ap rdal by the Assodte Director for CE.
ing are authorzed upon demonstration and proof
of satisfactory tests to representave of Burea
of Explosives. Leakers sha. be rejected or re-
pa.red and retested.

§ 178.92-9(a} (a) Each container must be pro od Vt zfct do. (a) E&h drum mist have s, et devices approved as to type ad o-
V ce appove as to type and bscaion by the catinbythe Asscdate Diector fco ESee 1 1324Wal4) cfi w
Bureau of Explosives and found to prevent the chapter.
bursting of the normaly charged contrsrw wer
It Is placed Ins a rzo. See § 173.124(a)(4) of oft
chapter.
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Regulation affected Present wording Propiosed amendiment

(a), Each container shall be tested, with seams (a) Ea6h container shallbe tested, withscams under water or coy-
under, water. or, coveredwith soapsuds or heavy ered with soapsuds or heavy oil, by, Interior ak pressure of at'least
oi,. by, Interior vJ, prbssune of at least 7 pounds 7 pounds per square inch. Equally esffient means of tsing m ay
per square.rich.Equally efficient-means of-test- be authorized upon approval by the Associate Director for OE.
Ig are auther zed upon demonstration and proof Lekers shall be rejected or repaired and forested without failure.
orstisfactory, tests to representative-of Bureau Removable head containers riot required to be tested with heads In
of Exposivs. Leakers- shall, be. rejected or re- place except that seamples taken at random and closed as for use,
paired:or retested- Removable head containers of each type and size, must be tested at srt of production and
not required, to, be. tested- with heads in place repeated every 4 months. Samples last test must be retained until
except-thatseamples taken atrandom and dosed further trests ate made for 1 year.
as for. use,.of each typeand gize.,must be tested
at*, starE of. production and. repeated ever 4
months.. Samples last tested to be retained until
further. tests- are. made or for 1 year whichever
period in shorter.

178,109-7(a)..... . . (a). Of screw-thread type- or. secured by screw- (a) Of screw-thread type or ecured by scrowthread'devlcei openings
ttead.devce; openings over 23 u not authorized o not authorized; t suiab gaskets required. Vented closing
suitable gaskets required. Vented closing davies devices must be approved by the Associate Director for OF-
of type.approved by, the.Bureau of Explosives are
authorizedwhen specifled.by.the.purchaser

..... .. ..... t.( Each; container. shall be. tested, with seams (a) Each drum shall be tested, with sams under water or covered
underwater oLcovered.with soapsuds or heavy with soapsuds or heavy oil, by interior air pressure of at least 10
oa..by,interiorair- pressure.of.at least-10 pounds pounds par square tech. Equally etficlent means of testing may be
peri square.inch.- Equally efi dcent. means of test- authorized upon approval by the Assoclate Drector for OE. Leakets
ingreauthortzed upon demonstraton and proof shall be rejected or repeed and retested,
of sttsfactory tests to representatva of Bureau of
Explosives. Leakers:shalt be rejected or reparied -
and retested-

t715-8c........................................... (c) For closure. with-threaded plug or cap, the seat (c) For closure with threaded plug or cop, the seat (flange, etc.) for
(flange,. etc.) for plug, or cap,. must have-3-or- plug or cap, must have 3 or more completo threads: two drainage
more. complete. threads; two drainage holes of holes qf not over 

5
ta Inch dlameter are allowed Plug, or cap must

notoverAK6.inch~diameter are atowed. Plug,,or have sufficient length of thread to engage 3 threads when tlghtoed.
cap;. must have. sufficient. leng~h of thread to with gasket in place. Other types of closures are authorized if they
engage 3 threads. when screwed home with perform without failure under the tests required by this section and
gasket'in-place. Threaded.closures having fewer a record of such tests Is retained dur ng the period the closure Is in
threads, are, authorized for containers having a use.
capacity of 12 gallons or less when such do-
.sures are-approved-by the. Bureau of Explosives
upon proof of satisfactory tests.

f.176.115-0(c)(1), §.178.116-8(d), --178.18(C)(1) .. (IY Closures- of, screw-thread, type or closed by § 178.115-8(c)(I)-[Delte.
other. positive.smeans of any rpaterial or design, § 178.116-8(d) and § 178.118-8(c)(1) would read.
may, be. authorized, by the Bureau of Explosives Other types of closures are authorized if they perform without fail.
for. use,,upon satisfactory proof of efficency, ure under the tests required by thin section and a record of such

tests Is retained during the period the closure Is In use.
§1763t16-12(a) .. .............. (a)l Each- container. shall. be. tasted, with seams (a) Each drum shall be tested, with seams under waler or covered

under. water or. coveredwith soapsuds or heavy with soapsuds or heavy oil, by inteor' ar pressure of at least ?
og, by, interior air pressure of at least. 7 pounds pounds per square inch for containers over 12 gallons capacity and
per, square. Inch for containers.over 12 gallons at least 5 pounds for others. Equally efficient means of testing may
capacity and atLeast.5 pounds for others. Equal- be authorized upon approval by the Associate Director for O.
ly efficient moans of testing are-authorized upon Leakers shall be rejected or repaired and retested without failure,
demonstration and.proof of atisfaclory tests.to
representative, of Bureau of, Expls os. Lekers-,
shall be re ctd or repa red and retested.

§178:118"-O(b), Last sentence ........... . ................ Equally. efficient types of closures, are- authorized (b) Other types of closures are authorized if they perform without fail-
upon, demonstration and proof of satisfactory ure under the tests required by this secton and a record of such
teststorepresentativeof Bureau of Explosives. tests Is retained during the period the closure is In use.

178,118-13(a); ...................... ... .......... . .... (a), Each, container shall be tested, with seams (a) Each drum shall be tested, with seams under water or coveted
under water, or. covered with soapsuds or heavy with soapsuds or heavy oil, by interior dr pressure of at least 7
oll, by interior- air pressure of at- least 7 pounds pounds per.square inch for containers over 12 gallons capacity end
per. squareinch. for, containers- over 12 gallons at.least-5 pounds for others, Equatyefflcent means of testing may
capacity and at least 5kpounds for others: Equal- be authorized upon approval by the Associate Director for OE.
ly effidentrmeans-of. testing are-authorized upon Leakers shall be rejected or repaired end retested without failure.
demonstration.and proof, ofsatisfactory; tests to Drums not required to be tested with heads In place except sarn
representative ofi Bureau of Explosives. Leakers pies taken at random and closed as for use, of each type and size,
shagbe. rejected or repaired and-retested. Con- must be tested atrstart of production end repeated every four
tsiners not, required to, be tested with heads in months. Samples so tested must be retained until further tests are
place except, that, samples taken.at random and made or for a period of one year.
closed as for use, of each type and size. must be
tested-at-start of production and'repeated every "
fourjnonths. Sarmpes so tested must be retained
until further tests are made.

§ 178.11-13a)........................ ....... . ....... , (a), Each container. shall be tested, with seams (a) Each container shall be. tested, wlthsamas under, water br cov
under water or covered with. soapsuds or heavy ered with soapsuds or heavy oil, by interior el pressure of at least
oil by, interior- ak. pressure- of at.lest 7 pounds 7 pounds per square Inch. Equaly efficient means of testing may
per square.inchEqually efficient means of test- be authorized upon approval by the Associate Director for OE,
Ing are- authorized.upon demonstration an proof .Leakers shall be rejected or repaired end retested without failure,

. of* satislattory. Leakers. shall be rejected or re.
palred:ard reteste& ,

178.131-6(a), Footnote 2 ......... ............ ..... Footnote 2 Equally efficient closing devices may Footnote 2. Other types of closures are authIzod if they perform
be authorized by, the, Bureaumof Explosives upon- without failure under the-tests required by this section and a record
demonstration- of, the, ability to withstand tests of such tests is retained during the period e closure b in use,
prescribed in §178:131-11.
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Regulation affected Present worCng rposed amn.dment

§ 178.132-7(s)

§ 17a.133-6(X)

§ 178.136-7(a).

§ 178.182-2(b)

§ 178205-37(d)

§ 178.211-3(a)(1)(v)

§ 178.214-8a), Last sentence

(a) Specification for each type of container manu-

§ 178224-3(a)

§178236-2(e)

§ 178.237-2(e). § 178.238-2(e). § 178.239-2(e)

9 ietsxa-eaa

(a) Cosures sha be of any ty test wi wthsand (a) Cs s as s be of any type that wt withstand pmared drop
prescribed dr'op tests without leak. v. see tests *WtoASeakage. see §178.132-11. Openings shal not exceed
§178.132-11. Operings sha0 not exceed 9 9 fh-es In ftrntar I, corrtainers of ISla lon capacity and tLarger
[nches In carmelor In containers of 16-gaon ca- nor 6%a Inces In diameter In containers fes than 16-galon capac-
pasty and Larger nor 6, Inches In uareter in Ky. Lare op* may be usd when approved by tee Maoate
contaIncrs less than 16gafon caavity. La re ectv for .
openings may be authorized upon demonstr an
and proof of satlactory eosure test to tMA
Bsur of E.p:osvs. GOskets rq.ked when
neceassy.

(1) Resn should havo a maxInen met Wadx %, 1e (1) Resn &ited hie a rasTm n rrat -ex value of 1.8 plus M4 per
of 1.8 plus 0.4 per 10 mrnOuts. and sIa have a 10 inutes. and shal Ir ee a *nrum average rcecr wekgit of
rr&tZrns aerago mkcua weight of 21,000. as 21,000.
detear -d In accordance wh methods acep:-
able to tho Bureau of Explos.

(a) Of screw-thread typo or socured by sew- (a) Of scraw-thtead "e or sec- ed by scfew-tie d deft, ope-
thrcad ovice: openrgs over 2.3 Inces not au- tns over 2.3 kes not aamirtzed; watae gaskets re e head
touizodsu.Iabto gaskcts requed; head op- open 01so, peWrAd Vented dosg dr-ce ,-4 te approved
inga ony pefri~tted. Vented dosing tie-/ce of by the Associate Directcr fcc OE
type approved y the Bureau of Expoves are
aulh ed wen spcified by the purchaser.

(b) Specifications for the outside containe mus be (b) [Deeted)L
fed ,-th an approval by the Brm of Espto- Addpaph (b) to 17182-20) to read:
s,-es. (b) Records Of tests p ,eroed und ti3 spedF.aton m= be

retakwed by tee manuacturer for a perlod of c-e year foilw,j dis-
cntiusance Of proction

(d) Tests to be conducted by or for each plan as- (d) Tests to be cornckuted by cc for each ptant asserrrrg and Sflg
sermb5-1 and fMmrg boxes at the I A tart of boxes at the h"-a start of pro dctn and at intrvals of for
production and must be repcated at n,&3 i ato months thereafter. Samples fast tested must be dated w;t dae of
four months thercfter -ttW tests nust be wl. test ard must be retaed ta furt1 tests are nmde.
nc-seod by a reprosentatve of the Bureau of Ex.
ptosh-Os. Sar-ples fast tested must be dated wch
date of test and must be retaned ult subse-
quent tests are cond ed. Erl boxes wEh
tincrs may be shippd to a central point for as-
sembt-n f=Min and testn In wtinh case te
Bueau of Ex.losv.es must be ad.ised Of tst b.
cation

( ) Other perforated or ce cut areas of a si and (w) Other perrated or de c.1 areas of a size and tocattan ia be
loct eas asftred i'rinwa te Bu eau usdwtnapredby tA33ccatDiecoforCE
Exploshres or Board Of Transport Conmaloeu
for Canada.

Boxes having hfntehoecs wae auo odumd wnm ap- (a) Boxes hrAshgandhcs trra be used when approed bythe As-
proved by tee Bureau of pioshvs. sa~~e Dicr for CE

(a) eet.
factured (under the spoci'rIon) must be red
wt, and apprmed by the Bureau of ExplIosle
Changes In constructon (containe and
d*Sue)dtcrt-g from SPeOfCTC3on UMxt fIWe nvat
be appoved before authorized for use.

(a) Speciication for each Mme of dun nrsrac- (a) ,eeletee
turod (under t~ specificaion) shaM be Ned wi
th Bureau of E oves. Cages In construe-
tion (drumn and ciosure) diferlag from specifca
tror thus fild must be approved by te Burea
of Explosivs before authorized for utsa.

(e) Conforac Of Sacks With Paper stenth re- (e) Conforanc Of sacks with paper strength rerpinererrs shrat be
qufrments shafla be estabish by comiparing estabihed by ccroparkrg the smns of ft teat varues for an the
the SuMs of thO test vlues for aM the wa.ls of wals of the now and unused sack with ms of the respective
tho new and unused sack wth tho sums of te strength vaues speLed In para phs (a) and (b) of this section
respect'e strength vlues spec?-d in para- for the different wat of t sack in accordarc wth Uniform
graphs (a) and (b) of th.s secton forth dffernt Fre&t Ctassifzl cn (UFC). Rufe 40. or at-nal Mtor Frekft
wans of the sack by a method acceptAbe to te- CLss .n {.FC) Itam 2M.
Bureau of Exposh es. ,

(e) Conformance of sackn wi paper strength rm (e) Conformance of sacks with pa strength reqkerrents shaa be
qu=rmenta shal boeecAfrthed by corrparing estabWaf- by comparing the stars of the teat values for al te
the sums of the test vi %es fort h e wb O1 wa-s of the raw and unused sack with the s-=i of te respectve
the new and unused sack wat the amS of the strent vaae s pecied in paragraphs (a) ard (b) oc tis section
respectAre strcngth vaes SPO5.d In Parb- for the reapect papers s;eci ed fo the diffrent waits of tr e
graphs (a) and (b) of t secton for the respec- sack In accordance With Urtlarm reight Ctasaioan (UFE). RUle
tree paPer ISPeciie for the titferen Walls of te 40. or flattcna Mtec Freight CU=.' zcaon (NfPC) Item 2M0
sack by a method acceptata to the Burea of
exptOsives.

(a) Safety devics ma to be as reqcked. srt~ect to (a) Safetyj dovies rrut to appYrved by te Asapeat Director for
approval of tee Bureau of Exssas by shippi)g CF_
regulatIons.
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(49 U.S.C. 1804; 49 CFR,1.53, App. A. to Part 1,
andparagraph (a)(4) of App. A, Part 106.)'

Tle-Materials TransportationBureau.
has determined that this notice will not
result, in a major economic impactunder
the terms of Executive Order 12044 and:
DOT implementing procedures (43 FR
9582). A regulatory evaluation is
available in the public docket.

lasuedlinlWashington, D.C., on-April 27,
1879,
AMn L Roberts,
Asoctole DirectorforHzardbus Afateriars Regulation. Ma-
sriolbk Tmnsportof on Bureau.
IPR:Doe 79-130 Pled'5-4r7; 8:45 aml]
BIILU, CODE 490-60-M


